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Background—Pregnancy outcomes following in utero exposure to antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) are
uncertain, limiting an evidenced-based approach.
Objective—To determine if fetal outcomes vary as a function of different in utero AED exposures.
Methods—This ongoing prospective observational study across 25 epilepsy centers in the USA and
UK enrolled pregnant women with epilepsy from October 1999 to February 2004 to determine if
differential long-term cognitive and behavioral neurodevelopmental effects exist across the four most
commonly used AEDs. This initial report focuses on the incidence of serious adverse outcomes
including major congenital malformations (which could be attributable to AEDs) or fetal death. A
total of 333 mother/child pairs were analyzed for monotherapy exposures: carbamazepine (n = 110),
lamotrigine (n = 98), phenytoin (n = 56), and valproate (n = 69).
Results—Response frequencies of pregnancies resulting in serious adverse outcomes for each AED
were as follows: carbamazepine 8.2%, lamotrigine 1.0%, phenytoin 10.7%, and valproate 20.3%.
Distribution of serious adverse outcomes differed significantly across AEDs and was not explained
by factors other than in utero AED exposure. Valproate exhibited a dose-dependent effect.
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Conclusions—More adverse outcomes were observed in pregnancies with in utero valproate
exposure vs the other antiepileptic drugs (AEDs). These results combined with several recent studies
provide strong evidence that valproate poses the highest risk to the fetus. For women who fail other
AEDs and require valproate, the dose should be limited if possible.
Treatment decisions for women with epilepsy are difficult due to conflicting risks. Although
the majority of children born to women with epilepsy are normal, these women are at increased
risk for complications during pregnancy, and their children are at increased risk for poor
outcomes.1–2 Risks include prematurity, low birth weight, increased fetal and neonatal death
rates, congenital malformations, and developmental delay. Congenital malformations are more
likely in children exposed in utero to antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) and are increased with higher
AED dosages, higher AED serum levels, or polytherapy.3 The most common major anatomic
abnormalities associated with AEDs are heart malformations (e.g., ventricular septal defect),
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orofacial defects (e.g., cleft lip with or without cleft palate), urologic defects (e.g.,
hypospadius), skeletal abnormalities (e.g., radial ray defects, phalangeal hypoplasia), and
neural tube defects (e.g., spina bifida).3 In addition to anatomic defects, in utero AED exposure
has been associated with behavioral/cognitive defects.4–6 The risk of AED teratogenesis must
be balanced against potentially grave risks posed by seizures to both the mother and the child.
Maternal deaths during pregnancy in women with epilepsy are 10 times more common than in
women without epilepsy; this increase appears to be due to seizures, which are often related
to discontinuing AED therapy or poor compliance.7
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Treatment decisions for women with epilepsy are further complicated by the lack of evidencebased data on the comparative teratogenic potential of different AEDs. The most recent
consensus guidelines by the American Academy of Neurology,8 the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists,9 and the International League Against Epilepsy10 could not
delineate if differential risks of teratogenesis exist across AEDs. The guidelines might be
summarized as follows: 1) optimize treatment prior to conception, 2) use monotherapy if
possible, 3) choose the most effective AED for seizure type and syndrome, 4) use the lowest
effective dose, 5) supplement with folate, 6) treat the child with vitamin K at birth and possibly
the mother late in pregnancy for AEDs that interfere with vitamin K. However, no
recommendations related to differential AED teratogenetic risk are offered. The current report
provides data from a prospective study demonstrating a differential incidence of serious
adverse outcomes (i.e., major congenital malformations and fetal deaths) across the four most
commonly used AEDs.

Methods
Design
The Neurodevelopmental Effects of Antiepileptic Drugs (NEAD) Study is a prospective
observational investigation that has enrolled mother/child pairs during pregnancy across 25
centers in the USA and UK. The primary aim of the study is to determine the long-term effects
of AED monotherapy on the children’s neurodevelopmental outcomes. The study is designed
to follow the children to 6 years of age to determine if behavioral and cognitive effects from
in utero AED exposure differ across the four most commonly used AEDs. Separate studies
with similar design were begun in the USA and UK and later were combined. As part of the
prospective data collection, adverse events occurring in the child or mother were recorded.
This report involves the incidence of serious adverse outcomes early in the course of the
investigation. Serious adverse outcomes were defined as major congenital abnormalities
(which could be attributable to AEDs) or fetal death. Evaluation of cognitive/behavioral
outcomes is still ongoing and not included in this report.
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Patients
The study was approved by the institutional review board of each participating center. Informed
consent was obtained from each mother. The subjects included pregnant women with epilepsy
treated with AED monotherapy. Enrollment was limited to mothers on one of the four most
commonly used AEDs in pregnant women with epilepsy: carbamazepine (CBZ), lamotrigine
(LTG), phenytoin (PHT), and valproate (VPA). The number of women using other AEDs in
monotherapy was insufficient to assess outcomes statistically. Exclusion criteria included
mothers with IQ < 70, positive syphilis serology, positive HIV, progressive cerebral disease,
presence of other major medical illness (e.g., diabetes, cancer), exposure to known teratogens
during pregnancy other than AEDs, poor compliance with prenatal care, history of drug abuse
(including alcohol) in the year prior to pregnancy, or presence of sequelae to drug abuse.
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Pregnancy outcomes were monitored. All reports of adverse events were reviewed and
classified by the principal investigator, and written reports of physical abnormalities were
assessed by a board-certified medical geneticist to determine if they should be classified as
major malformations that could be attributed to AEDs. A major malformation is considered to
be an inherent alteration in embryogenesis that results in significant impairment of health,
longevity, or functional capacity.11 This includes structural abnormalities with surgical,
medical, or cosmetic importance. Those physical variations not considered to be major
malformations are minor anomalies not requiring surgical intervention, deformations, and birth
marks. Malformations secondary to known genetic disorders and chromosomal abnormalities
are not considered within the major malformation group for analytical purposes.
A variety of potentially confounding maternal variables were collected to ensure that
systematic group differences did not produce or obscure differences in outcomes related to
AED exposure. The factors included maternal IQ, education, race, seizure type and frequency,
AED dosages and compliance, socioeconomic status, use of folate preconceptionally, use of
alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs during pregnancy, history of prior pregnancy abnormalities,
complications during current pregnancy, gestational age at enrollment, and birth weight.
Statistical analyses
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The primary outcome used in these analyses is a binary indicator of the presence of either a
congenital malformation or a pregnancy ending with a fetal death. The total sample size is 333
infants. The sample includes 10 sets of twins. Statistical methods included asymptotic and
exact contingency table, logistic regression, and analysis of variance. Logistic regression was
used to model the probability of being a case controlling for an AED group and in combination,
one at a time, with each of the following covariates: mother’s age, IQ, education, race, alcohol
use, tobacco use, preconceptional folate supplementation, seizure type, convulsive and
nonconvulsive seizure frequency during pregnancy, socioeconomic status, history of prior
pregnancy abnormalities, AED dose, child’s gestational age at enrollment, and child’s birth
weight. AED dose was analyzed as a “standard dose” by first transforming the results within
each AED group so dose would have mean = 0 and variance = 1. Alternative methods were
considered and gave similar results. These models were also used to estimate the profile
likelihood CI for the adjusted odds ratio of being a case for each AED group relative to the
VPA group. All computations were conducted in SAS versions 8.2 or 9.1 and StatXact version
6.0. No attempt was made to impute missing data.
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The data were obtained from the USA and UK. Prior to combining the datasets, they were
reviewed for compatibility. Analyses determined that there were no significant differences for
the primary comparisons between the US and UK results. Therefore, the data were pooled, but
country effects were still examined to determine if inclusion of country in the model
significantly impacted the interpretation of the results.

Results
There were 354 mother/child pairs enrolled in the study; 21 women (5.9%) were dropped out
prior to completing their pregnancy. The number (%) of dropouts for each AED were as
follows: CBZ = 6 (5.2%), LTG = 7 (6.7%), PHT = 4 (6.7%), VPA = 4 (5.5%). Thus, a total of
323 mothers and 333 children were included in the analyses. The US data included 199 mothers
with seven sets of twins. In the UK, there were 124 mothers with three sets of twins. Maternal
demographics are listed in table 1. Overall, maternal seizure types included 58% partial, 26%
generalized (absence, myoclonic, tonic-clonic, or tonic seizures with initial bilateral cerebral
involvement as indicated or suggested by EEG or clinical syndrome), 12% generalized tonic-
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clonic (uncertain if partial or primary generalized), and 4% other or uncertain. Most (81%) of
the mothers were seizure-free during their pregnancy, and only 3% had more than five
convulsions during their pregnancy. Maternal racial distributions were 80% Caucasian, 10%
Hispanic, 4% black, and 5% other as classified by patient report. Pre-enrollment ultrasound
was not an exclusion criterion. Overall, 46% of the children had pre-enrollment ultrasounds;
most of these were at about 12 weeks’ estimated gestational age. The percentage of preenrollment ultrasounds for each AED was CBZ = 50%, LTG = 39%, PHT = 35%, and VPA =
50%.
The distribution of the 333 children across the four AED monotherapy groups was CBZ (n =
110), LTG (n = 98), PHT (n = 56), and VPA (n = 69). The differences in sample sizes reflect
relative differences in AED usage across the tertiary medical centers of the NEAD group. Mean
gestational ages at the time of enrollment for each AED group were CBZ = 19, LTG = 18, PHT
= 19, and VPA = 17 weeks. Mean ages of the children at the time of analysis for each AED
group were CBZ = 3.5, LTG = 2.7, PHT = 2.8, and VPA = 3.5 years old. Diagnosis of
malformations was made by ultrasound in 2 children (9% of all malformations), 14 (64%) at
birth, 5 (23%) between birth and 1 year old, and 1 (4%) at 73 weeks. Note that no therapeutic
abortion was conducted in any mother.
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Table 2 compares the percentage of cases with serious adverse outcomes (i.e., major congenital
malformation or fetal death) in the four AED groups. In increasing order (exact 95% CI), they
are as follows: LTG = 1.02% (0.03, 5.6), CBZ = 8.18% (3.8, 15.0), PHT = 10.71% (4.0, 21.9),
and VPA = 20.29% (11.6, 31.7); the incidence of serious adverse outcomes differed across
AED groups (exact Mantel–Haenszel [MH] χ2, p < 0.001). This difference is due to the poor
outcomes for VPA compared with the other groups and the relatively better outcomes for LTG.
The primary analysis was rerun controlling for twins and remained significant. Over 20% of
the pregnancies exposed to VPA resulted in serious adverse outcome. The VPA rate is
approximately twice the rates for CBZ and PHT; however, if LTG is removed from the analysis,
CBZ, PHT, and VPA do not differ in a three-group comparison (exact MH, p = 0.10). In
contrast, LTG, CBZ, and PHT do differ in a three-group comparison (exact MH, p = 0.04).
Based on a model containing only AED group and AED dose, the estimated relative risks (95%
confidence limits) for VPA relative to each AED were as follows: VPA vs CBZ = 3.03 (1.22,
7.92), VPA vs LTG = 27.11 (5.12, 502.00), and VPA vs PHT = 2.66 (0.92, 8.94).
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Table 3 summarizes the results for a number of logistic regression models. The first column
lists the variables of interest, the second column has the p values for the effect of the variable
alone without statistical adjustment, the third column has the effect of each variable adjusted
for AED added to the model, and the fourth has the effect of the AED adjusted for each specified
variable. The only covariates that were significant after controlling for AED group were AED
doses for both first trimester and entire pregnancy. As illustrated in the figure, the dose effect
was primarily due to VPA, which is the only AED exhibiting a dose effect (median split, Fisher
exact, p < 0.04). Analysis of the individual adverse outcomes revealed that fetal deaths did not
differ across AEDs (p ≤ 0.20). Major congenital malformations were more common for VPA
(p ≤ 0.0003). The estimated relative risks (95% confidence limits) of congenital malformation
for VPA relative to each AED adjusted for standardized AED dose were as follows: VPA vs
CBZ = 4.59 (1.58, 15.34), VPA vs LTG = 22.82 (4.25, 424.20), and VPA vs PHT = 2.87 (0.91,
11.02). The specific types of congenital malformations for each AED are listed in table 4.

Discussion
This study demonstrates a differential risk for AEDs to produce serious adverse outcomes (i.e.,
fetal death or major malformations) from in utero exposure in children of mothers with
epilepsy. The best pregnancy outcomes in the current study were seen for LTG; however, it is
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not clear from other studies if LTG clearly possesses a lower risk. Thus, additional studies are
needed to confirm this finding. The greatest risk for adverse outcomes in the current study was
associated with VPA, which was due to an increased occurrence of major congenital
malformations. Additional support that the observed adverse outcomes were drug related is
the finding of a dose-dependent effect for VPA and similar adverse results for VPA from other
studies discussed below. Strengths of our study include prospective design and monitoring of
multiple potential confounding factors. Further, unlike most prior studies, it controlled for type
of seizure. Weaknesses of our study include the relatively small sample size and the lack of
AED randomization. The current study by itself is not definitive, but combined with several
other recent studies, it contributes to a considerable body of evidence that VPA poses a special
risk to the unborn child.
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Several studies examining AED teratogenesis have recently been published. The North
American Pregnancy Registry has prospectively enrolled more than 3,000 women on AEDs
during pregnancy. They have reported a 6.5% risk of congenital malformations with
phenobarbital monotherapy12 and a 10.7% risk of major malformations in children exposed
in utero to VPA monotherapy.13 The risk for VPA was statistically greater than the combined
mean rate for all other AEDs (2.9%) and for the general population (1.62%). The Australian
Pregnancy Registry has assessed over 500 AED fetal outcomes and noted a significantly greater
risk of malformations for children exposed in utero to VPA monotherapy (17.1%) compared
with other AEDs (2.4%).14 The International Lamotrigine Pregnancy Registry enrolled 314
women taking LTG during pregnancy15; they found a 2.9% risk for LTG monotherapy and a
significantly greater risk of major malformations for children of women on polytherapy that
included VPA (12.5%) vs polytherapy without VPA (2.7%). The Swedish Medical Birth
Registry survey revealed that the malformation rate in 1,256 AED monotherapy exposures was
higher for VPA exposure (9.7%) compared with CBZ (4.0%). 16 A study using the Finnish
National Medical Birth Registry examined 2,350 births in women with epilepsy and showed
an increase risk of malformations for VPA compared with nonexposed and children exposed
in utero to other AEDs; the rate of malformations for VPA monotherapy was 10.7%.17 The
United Kingdom Pregnancy Registry, which included 3,607 pregnancies, found a
malformation rate of 6.2% for VPA monotherapy, which was significantly greater than CBZ
(2.2%).18 Four other prospective studies all exhibited a trend toward higher malformations for
VPA despite their relatively low power.19–22 In addition, two retrospective cohorts from the
UK and one prospective cohort from Finland have demonstrated greater behavioral
teratogenesis for VPA vs other AEDs.7,23–25 Children exposed in utero to VPA had increased
incidence of developmental delay in a cohort less than 6 years old.7 In those cohorts examined
after 6 years old, in utero VPA exposure was associated with an increased need for special
education and a 10- to 14-point reduction in verbal IQ compared with CBZ.7,24–25 In
summary, the addition of the current NEAD Study findings brings the total to 14 different
cohorts (10 significant) in which children exposed to VPA have had worse outcomes than
children exposed to other AEDs or nonexposed children. The risk in children of women without
epilepsy is less clear, but at least one study suggests that their risk for congenital malformations
due to in utero AED exposure is similar to children of women with epilepsy.26
Our study demonstrated a dose-dependent effect for VPA on total serious adverse outcomes.
The rate of serious adverse outcomes was 24.2% for VPA when doses were at or above the
median first trimester dose (i.e., 900 mg/day) and was 9.1% for doses below the median. The
mean (range) dose for those with serious adverse outcomes was 1,268 mg/day (200 to 2,750
mg/day) and for those without malformations was 844 mg/day (200 to 2,000 mg/day).
Significant dose effects for VPA monotherapy have also been reported by the Australian
Pregnancy Registry,14 the Finnish Birth Registry,17 the UK Behavioral Study,23 and the
Finnish Behavioral Study.25 The Australian Pregnancy Registry had a malformation rate of
34.5% for doses >1,400 mg/day and 5.5% for doses ≤1,400 mg/day.14 The Finnish Birth
Neurology. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2007 September 19.
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Registry had a risk of 23.8% for doses >1,500 mg/day and 9.5% for doses ≤1,500 mg/day.17
The UK Behavioral Study found a reduction of 15 points in verbal IQ for doses >1,500 mg/
day, 9.9 points for doses 801 to 1,500 mg/day, and 2.2 points for doses <800 mg/day.23 The
Finnish Behavioral Study noted a 20-point reduction in Verbal IQ for VPA doses >1,500 mg/
day, 16.6 points for 800 to 1,500 mg/day, and 4.2 points for <800 mg/ day.25 The Swedish
Birth Registry did not conduct a dose analysis.16 The North American13 and UK Pregnancy
Registries did not find a significant dose effect for VPA.13,18 The mean VPA dose was 1,033
(434) mg/ day for those with malformations and 983 (431) mg/day for those without
malformations in the North American Pregnancy Registry.13 Even though the differences were
not significant, the UK Pregnancy Registry reported malformation rates of 9.1% for doses
>1,000 mg/day, 6.1% for 600 to 1,000 mg/day, and 4.1% for <600 mg/day.18 In summary, the
majority of studies finding greater adverse pregnancy outcomes for VPA have shown a dose
effect.
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Many clinicians and women at risk are unaware of the increased risk posed by in utero VPA
exposure that has been revealed by the recent accumulation of data distributed across multiple
studies. None of the above studies meets class I criteria for evidenced-based medicine.
Randomized clinical trials are unlikely to be conducted in this population owing to practical
and ethical issues. Nevertheless, the probability of finding worse outcomes for VPA in 14
cohorts (10 statistically worse) is extremely unlikely, especially in view of the differences in
methodology, geographic locations, and outcome measures across these studies. The evidence
is highly compelling that VPA poses a higher risk of anatomic teratogenesis than other
commonly used AEDs. The current data suggest an increased risk of behavioral teratogenesis
for VPA, but additional studies are needed to confirm this risk separately. Nevertheless, the
overall increased risk of poor outcomes for VPA is clear. Clinicians should consider this risk
in the choice of AED for women and should specifically advise their female patients of this
risk. Although VPA will continue to be an important treatment option in women who fail other
AEDs, we advise that VPA not be used as the AED of first choice for women of child-bearing
potential, and, when used, its dose should be limited, if possible.
Many questions remain unanswered. The exact risk for many AEDs remains uncertain, and
human data for most new AEDs are almost nonexistent. There is a critical need for additional
research to understand the underlying mechanisms and identify genetic predispositions.
Several pregnancy registries across the world are seeking additional information on AED risk
for anatomic teratogenesis. Clinicians should encourage their pregnant patients on AEDs to
join these registries.

Registry information
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Registries may be contacted as follows: North American Pregnancy Registry has a toll-free
number (1-888-AED-AED4); in Europe and other continents, patients should ask their
physician about enrolling in the EURAP Registry (http://www.eurapinternational.org).
Acknowledgements
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Rosenfeld, MD, Michelle Meyer, MEd; St. Mary’s Hospital, Manchester, UK: Jill ClaytonSmith, MD, Maria Briggs, RGN, Mila Kuzmyshcheva, BS, George Mawer, MD, Usha Kini,
MD; University of Alabama, Birmingham: Roy Martin, PhD; University of Cincinnati, OH:
Michael Privitera, MD, Jennifer Bellman, PsyD, David Ficker, MD; University of Florida,
Gainesville: Kimford J. Meador, MD, David Loring, PhD, Eugene Moore, BS; University of
Kansas School of Medicine–Wichita: Lyle Baade, PhD, Kore Liow, MD; University of
Liverpool, UK: David Chadwick, MD, Gus Baker, PhD, Sara Dutton, BSc, Joanne Eatock,
BA, Rebecca Entwistle, BA, James Kelly, BSc, Lauren McEwan, MSc, Laura Purdy, BSC;
University of Miami, FL: Eugene Ramsay, MD, Patricia Arena, PhD; University of Southern
California, Los Angeles: Laura Kalayjian, MD, Christianne Heck, MD, Sonia Padilla, PsyD;
University of Washington, Seattle: Daniel Drane, PhD, John Miller, MD, Gail Rosenbaum,
BA, Alan Wilensky, MD; University of Utah, Salt Lake City: Tawnya Constantino, MD, Julien
Smith, PhD; Walton Centre for Neurology and Neurosurgery, Liverpool, UK: Naghme Adab,
MD, Lynn Owen, Loretta Kerr, Louise Pate, DipN, Gisela Veling-Warnke, MD; Wake Forest
University, Winston-Salem, NC: Maria Sam, MD, Cormac O’Donovan, MD, Cecile Naylor,
PhD, Shelli Nobles, MS, Cesar Santos, MD.

Executive Committee
Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, NH: Gregory Holmes, MD; Kaiser Permanente,
Oakland, CA: Lynn Ackerson, PhD; Stanford University, CA: Maurice Druzin, MD, Martha
Morrell, MD, Lorene Nelson, PhD; Texas A&M University Health Science Center, Houston:
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Richard Finnell, PhD; University of Oregon, Portland: Mark Yerby, MD; University of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Khosrow Adeli, PhD, Peter Wells, PharmD.
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Data Management Center
Emmes Corporation, Rockville, MD: Mark Wolff, PhD, Evangela Covert, BS, Phyllis Zaia,
BS, Jaclyn McKenna, BS, Stacey Whitlock, Steve Russell, BS, Maureen Costas, BA.
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Figure.

Antiepileptic drug (AED) dose and serious adverse outcomes. First trimester AED dosages
(mg/day) by absence (no) or presence (yes) of serious adverse outcomes (i.e., fetal death or
major malformations). Boxes = 25th through 75th percentiles; horizontal lines = medians;
crosses = means; brackets = ranges.
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Table 1

Maternal demographics for carbamazepine (CBZ), lamotrigine (LTG), phenytoin (PHT), and valproate (VPA)
groups

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Mean (SD) age, y
Mean (SD) IQ
Mean (SD) dose, mg/d, first
trimester
Seizure types,* n (%)
Partial
Generalized
GTCS
Other
Convulsions, † n (%)
None
>5

CBZ

LTG

PHT

VPA

30 (0.5)
100 (17)
724 (39)

29 (0.6)
101 (16)
393 (23)

30 (0.8)
94 (16)
345 (15)

28 (0.7)
98 (12)
930 (59)

91 (83)
5 (5)
7 (6)
7 (6)

48 (49)
32 (33)
14 (14)
4 (4)

39 (70)
11 (20)
4 (7)
2 (4)

14 (20)
39 (56)
15 (22)
1 (1)

82 (85)
2 (2)

69 (80)
2 (2)

40 (80)
4 (8)

51 (76)
1 (1)

*

Seizure types: partial = all partial seizure types including simple, complex, and secondary generalized; generalized = seizures with initial bilateral cerebral
involvement as indicated or suggested by EEG or clinical syndrome (includes absence, myoclonic, tonic-clonic, and tonic seizures); GTCS = generalized
tonic-clonic seizures (unknown if generalized or secondary generalized); other = other types or uncertain.
†

Convulsions = n (%) of mothers with convulsions during pregnancy.
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Table 2

Summary of serious adverse outcomes (SAOs) for carbamazepine (CBZ), lamotrigine (LTG), phenytoin (PHT),
and valproate (VPA)
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Total n
Fetal death
Congenital malformations
Total SAOs

CBZ

LTG

PHT

VPA

110
4 (3.6)
5 (4.5)
9 (8.2)

98
0 (0)
1 (1.0)
1 (1.0)

56
2 (3.6)
4 (7.1)
6 (10.7)

69
2 (2.9)
12 (17.4)
14 (20.3)

Values are n (%).
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Table 3

Summary of logistic regressions
Variable
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p Value for variable
alone, unadjusted

Baseline, AED only
Maternal age
Maternal IQ
Education (5 levels)
Post–high school education (yes/no)
Alcohol use (yes/no)
Tobacco use (yes/no)
Race(5 categories)
Race (2 categories)
Gestational age at enrollment
Birth weight
Convulsive seizures
Nonconvulsiveseizures
Folate (yes/no)
Seizure type
AED dose1st trimester
AED doseentire pregnancy
History of pregnancy abnormality
Socioeconomic status27

0.61
0.73
0.83
0.21
0.76
0.62
0.50
0.75
0.32
0.71
0.26
0.64
0.40
0.21
0.004
0.003
0.74
0.56

p Value for variable
adjusted for AED in
model

p Value for AED effect
adjusted for variable in
model

0.005
0.36
0.46
0.65
0.14
0.68
0.45
0.54
0.78
0.26
0.87
0.18
0.29
0.59
0.42
0.003
0.002
0.80
0.65

0.004
0.02
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.004
0.02
0.01
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.005
0.005
0.02
0.004
0.004
0.005
0.01

AED = antiepileptic drug.
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Table 4

Summary of congenital malformations for each AED
AED

Brain

Cardiac
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CBZ, n = 5
LTG, n = 1
PHT, n = 4
VPA, n = 12

Agenesis of
corpus callosum
Brachycephaly

Ventricular septal defect
Ventricular septal defect
Coarctation of
aorta;hypoplastic right
heart;×2 atrial septal
defect†‡

Genitourinary

Other

Absent kidney; duplicate renal
pelvis;×2 hypospadius*

Inguinal hernia*

Hydronephrosis and extra renal
pelvis;undescended testicle*
×2 hydronephrosis;undescended
testes*;×3 hypospadius*‡

Cleft palate*; dysplastic
ribs; two thumbs right
hand† & third
nipple†;pulmonary
stenosis‡

*

Required surgical repair.

†, ‡

Both children with atrial septal defects had multiple malformations:

†

one with two thumbs on right hand and third nipple;

‡

one with pulmonary stenosis and hypospadius.

n = no. of children with malformations for each antiepileptic drug (AED); CBA = carbamazepine; LTG = lamotrigine; PHT = phenytoin; VPA = valproate.
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